
that each subjects ere un-supposes
scripture! or unevengellcel.

From St. Matthew's gospel i, 19 21 
we learn that St. Joseph was a “ just 

” who "did as the Angel ot theman
Lord had commanded him,” and from 
St. Luke i, 46 50, that God " regarded 
the humility ” of Mary and did for her 

great things " on account of which 
all generations shall call her bless

ed.” Surely there is in these revela- 
sufficient ground for preaching 

virtues and dignity of these
tlons 
on the 
two great saints.

m, WALKELYS UTTERANCES.

The Rev. Mr. Walkely of the Uni- 
Church in Ottawa has called 

himself the animadversion
tarlan
down upon 
of the Protestant press—secular and 

account of an allegedreligious—on 
anti-English, anti Imperialist speech 
delivered in Baton, 
gentleman, as well as his predecessor 
in the " Church of Our Father,” as 
they style it, has been holding forth 
week in and week out blasphemously 
denying the Divinity of Jesus Christ— 
that He is God the Son—and not one ol 
those rapers have attempted to raise f 
voice in defence of the Saviour of thi

Yet the same

world.

METHODIST ECUMENICAL CON 
FERENCE.

It was never expected by any on 
who knew the inner workings of ee< 
tarlanlsm, that the Pan-Methodist o 
Ecumenical Methodist Conference no 
in session in London, England, won! 
do any practical work. How could 
Council which has, admittedly, i 
authority, whether divine or human, 
rule a Church, make a decree blndlii 
on the conscience of any one ? So tl 
Ecumenical Conference has alreai 
dribbled away in trilling three or fo 
days of the ten during which it is to 
in session. Tne first grave matter di 
cussed was the manner in which t 
greetings of the Archbishop of Canti 
bury and the Bishop of London shot 
be received, The greetings of the 
dignitaries were friendly enough 
tone, but they carefully gave it to 
understood that Methodism is bu1 
schism which the Anglican cannot i 
gard as being part of the Church 
God. Both dignitaries wished the C 
ference to be a pleasant one to all 
members, but they expressed the h 
that Methodism might return to 
Anglican fold from which it secede 
little more than a century ago. 
this gave great offence to the mem! 
of the Conference, and the letters ol 
two Anglican dignitaries 
mously voted as not worthy of b< 
received by the Conference.

aggravated by the fact that 
Bishops' letters In reply to the in- 
tlons sent were addressed, not ti 

but to London n

were un

The
was

Conference,
papers.

On Sept. G there was a very etc 
discussion in the Conference on 
Boer War. The Rev. George Ell! 
Detroit bitterly denounced the Bi 
Government for its determined p 
out!on of the war. The Rev. 
Cooke of Chattanooga declared 
hostilities were necessary in ord 
vindicate the principle of equal i 
to British subjects who had 
shabbily treated under Boer rule. 
Rev. E. Hose of Nashville, Tom 
declared that it would be a pi 
impertinence for the Conference 
the British Government what it 

The Rsto do in South Africa.
Perks of London thought that a c
manifesto on the occasion woo 

much out of place. Protvery
members of the Conference t! 
part in this discussion and no d 
.action was taken on the matter.

Shortly after the opening of tl 
ference, Bishop Walters, of the 
Methodist Church of Jersey Clt; 
plained that white Americans h 
deavored to destroy the good t 
entertained in England of the 
people of America, and of the 
delegates to the Conference. H 
talned that “ the crimes of 
people in the Southern States hi 
exaggerated in order to create i 
opinion unfavorable to the 
race. Out of ninety lynch1 
colored people which had take 
In 1900,” he said, “only elev 
occurred in consequence of c 
assaults upon white women. 
English portion of the audience 
the Bishop : but the Southern d 
were greatly offended, and e 
their indignation at the kind i 
given to a colored Bishop. 
Southerners left the Confèrent 
gust. The discussion on the 
brought up was very fiery, a 
language was'used both in « 
and defending the colored rat
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4 five members of that lodge have been chapter of St. Paul's first epistle to lkl
1 Corinthians is usually quoted for tn 

purpose, from verse 2 to 39. But th
THE LANGUAGE OF THE I tongues here spoken of refer to a!

CHURCH. | miraculous gift of speaking i„ 0,
tongues, which was frequently .u1 
by God to the early Christian

m.. ptwnrwii^. I I r
“ss < w..
s stir
meats frequently expressed by promt- of continental powers to put a stop to P presume that the day
nent clergymen of the Church of Eng- such aggressiveness on the part of We may e yp wlll ,la0 pi63
.and who profess to glory in the dis' Britain. I. canl hardlybe supposed ^Va^ ua^ZntTu. manner, 
tensions which are at the present that any such action as this will be at- >9^ Flowers w(jre known by
moment tearing the vitals of that tempted.  --------------------- . L„ Mille,Ites.”
Church and threatening its very exist-1 --------_ 1

arrested.<SUu Catholic lUtMfc
u« <M Slohmondrwbltibsd Weekly at **•

street. London. Ontsrlo. 
grits of .cotcrlptlon-n °0 par annum.

■DITOBB:

Messrs. LofceKtng.o n snthortsed to re- 

J. Wall.St.

1 KÎutof AdvartlaloK—Tan cants par Una aach
insertion, a*»tedeo bf the Arch- ., -------

itf^?ofToro^to ^nton, 0«»wsA|d st not believers in the pretended joy of vast scale to honor duly the Czar of Njw that numbers of our Catholic 
hl?°o5tf andOgdeiaber*”*■ 5•. a"4 tb*ol,rnr these rev. gentlemen that the Church Russia on the occasion of his visit to yonng men Bre returning to centres of 
throughout tha iwoUnton^ ^ pabUOatt»n, aa of England and its American dangh- Paris and other eltles of France. It is edacatton_McGUl (Montreal), Toron- 
wSrK. havinsr^VÏ», SS ter Church allows so much liberty of fully expected that the alliance of these tQ aQd KlDg6t0D Universities, etc.—the 
*a«hdLondonjiottatarthanTuaadaruwntmg^ I Contradlctory doctrines. They are two great powers will be cemented tlonarlBeB whlt provision 16 made
talmpOTtufthatthaaid »• »•“ “ *h* n,w *d" merely putting a good face on a mat- more closely than ever by this visit, . fpr thQ Bplrltaal oare 
‘’VientVor C* Iiactorabnve nonnthorjtv ^ wh|ch ,hey adglt that the Church and the French are taking extraordln- „ 8trangerB ln a strange city,” ex- 

•“>t* mid' pHper on "** has no power to control. They are ary rru «niions against possible at- poaed aB they are to all sorts of tempta-
* 'kk ok BBÔô>^m"«DAT,0* quite aware of the Scriptural teaching tjapts by Anarchists on the Czir B Lions. In this respect it is to be feared 

* university OP OttaW*, that the diversity of degrees and life. that non Catholics realize their duty
Ottawa, ^^h'olJTkecord ' orders in the Church of Christ was in President Loubet is quoted by the ,owardg thelr y0Uag people far more 

Tbe “ndnn. Onto ‘ , ,. v„ read stltuted by oar Lord for the express Patrie as placing great hope on the | ^ more practlBaUy than do we of the
Dear ?lr Vk'niS?' ThI^IthoLio Re- purpose of saving the lambs of His Czar’s visit as a means of strengthen- „ HouaehoM of the Faith." Besides, 

OORT)6'aXc’ongratulate you upon the man- |lock from being nourished on false tng the friendship be'ween France there lg the 80elal aide of the question.
àn“lÇît“àrfb°th good, and a doctrine, and from being tossed about and Russia. He said : D3 heads of Catholic families ln those

truly Caihulic spirit Pprv"1?"^1,er”ommeod by the waves of error, like little chtl- “I always considered the Franco^ f thelr yoang cc-1 I dL, and carried about by every wind I Kusslanalllance exceedingly ^seful I ? ^ ^ inytMng t„
lSl6fc"d.ivemendtoWr,emainyOU ^. ' of doctrine, as St. Paul ‘eaches ln *he foment opportune to obtain the correspond with the rooms of the 

Yours faith-ully in Jwuh Ohnst,^ Ephesians iv, 14. Czar’s presence at the mar œuvres. I Young Men's Christian Association and
tD. Falconio, Delog. ' | Tne sentiments of toleration of vital We first Intended Inviting him to the | 8Ueh llke ln thoge cities ? It Is a sert-

| error expressed by Bishop of Whit- western mat œuvres, which are of London, Saturday, Sept. 14,^901-1 tak(-r arePvery dlvergent from those of | bnt the Cz,r pre

mtUALISM AND SOME OTHER St' p*ul expressed In two consecutive er”d68patch from Copenhagen says
RlTUALl, verses of his epistle to the Galatians, ^ lmmedlately after the Czar's ar- there it Is a question if the young men

___  I li 8. ,J| I rjvai there on his way to France, the I receive that social attention so c
Bishop Whittaker of the Protestant .. But though we, or an angel from ,loe arreflted on the castle grounds eery to youth.

Episcopal Church of Pennsylvania has heaven preach any other gospel unto ^ gU6pe(!ted men who Bp0ke Italian =====
recently been on a visit to- Canada, you than Oatl wUch and German. The men arrested are ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
-■»irrrt,» ”.z,L....°*

représentât ve American that If there were no other proof than „ ADVENTISTS' The Anarchical societies have again
gard to t e atm j toward the tolerance of error which the Church THE ADVENT S S horr|tled tfae world by the perpetration
Protestant Episcop o( England is compelled to exhibit, | PROPHECIES. | q{ another dreadful crime to be added
' in V^V^hlttaker declares that “ as I this fqct of Itself shuts off her claim to | The Second Adventists are not de- | to the long list of atrocities for which

latter of fact there Is the utmost I be the Church of Christ and his I terred by the awfully bad success I these enemies of mankind are respon-
of Interpretation ln that | Apostles, which could Issue mandates | whlch has attended their former dab-1 slble.

. aud jt would be extremely | ln.the name and by the authority of | bilng ln prophecy from again making
difficult to secure a conviction before the Holy Ghost, as was done by the 
any of the tribunals of the Church In first Connell of the Church held at 
case of a man who had Insisted upon a I Jerusalem soon after our Lords As 
liberal interpretation of the Bible or of eenslon, when the Apostolic decrees 
thw Prav, ,-Book in regard to anthetie were issued with the clause, For It

IT ” " It 1b felt ln our Church," hath seemed good to the Holy .Ghost been foretelling the immediate end of Detroit. It Is said, however, that the
continued the Bishop, " that there and to us to lay upon you no greater thlnga created, and at thelr annual assassin is a Pole whose real name Is 
should bo the utmost liberty ln regard I burden than these necessary things. gatherlngs, the people have been over I Leon Czolgosz.
b tn to leaking and ritual, provided, (Acts xv. 28 ) and over again wound up to the high Anarchist society with head quarters
of cour to that there shall be nothing Bishop Whittaker also expressed re e6t pttch ot excitement through being ln Chicago.
to exceed reasonable bounds. j grot In regard to the decrease ln family H86ared that at seme fixed hour-which The shooting took place atarecep-

of course, very elabor |llfe ln the Naw England states In con- lg U8Uany at midnight of some near at I tlon t0 the President to which the
aie ,n ^ehliieryPn^England for dealing I sequence of which the descendants of hand date—Gabriel’s trumpet will I g0tieral public had been Invited. Nl.e- 
with excessive ritual or ln teaching ; the sturdy Puritans who settled those j 80UDd1 and the last day will arrive I man or Czolgosz was in the line of 
bu' wo have not got anything Hke It Btate8 [u the first Instance are steadily when " we shall all be summoned to those presented. His right hand was 
on this side In t*ea,^°ex declining in numbers, and surely, the valley nf Jehoshaphat to be judged wrappea In a handkerchief in which
not think It w se ^to reset ^ prQJ[oted though somewhat slowly,passing away, according to our works." I was concealed a 32 calibre Derringer

| He was very much surprised to learn j Scores of times within our memory I revoiver, Jost as the President turned

CONCLUDED.
convetu

as It was given to the Apostles ,,
, I Pentecost. (Acts 11. 4 mc , Tl

the Church should be sa n J the Eer vices of the Church lb

versai language of t e ur0 ’ * den ln Scripture ; but when the ch.pt,, 
is L.tln, anJ wemay . _ , I Is read with the knowledge that tkl.
it is appropriate tha e un I word lg nQt uaed by St. Paul, but i8
Church should have as far as possible the Prot(J8 •
■ anlver6al “DKUage i°r Xrre “tora. ** will be seen that there l‘ „: 
of preserving every w er condemnation here of the nuage ol the
faith expressed In the same word* | CathoUc Ch„rch ge ,k

Nevertheless, as this Is a matter of 
Church discipline and 'not of divine 
law, we have already said that there Testament issued In 1884 rejects th.
Is not the necessity of absolute uniform- word "unknown which was Intro.
ity in language, and as > matter of duced by the translators of the Kin, 
fact there Is not absolute uniformity. James’ version, and the comparison0( 

Concessions to celebrate the Holy ‘he two versions will show what, 
Sacrifice of the Mass in other than the change was made ln the sense by th,

rarely | interpolation.
The Latin of the Catholic Litnrgy,

our correspondent,In reply to 
“ Would-be Reformer," ln our issue

THE CZAR AND FRANCE. 
Preparations are being made on a

ence.
We most candidly say that we are CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN.

of those

The revised version of the Netto •

Latin language are very 
granted, but when they 
granted, it is usually because the lit-1 however, is notan unknowntoogne,., 
urgy used is equally, or almost equal-1 the Latin language Is still studled’by 
ly ancient with the Latin liturgy of learned men of all countries ; and, f«. 
the Western Church, and thus the I ther, the liturgy Is carefully translate 
main object of the Church Is attalded, In many Catholic prayer books so that 
namely, the preservation of the unity I the people may become thoroughly ac- 
of faith ; and even as a testimony to I qualnted with It, and for the most part 
this unity of faith, this limited variety I Catholics actually familiarize them- 
of language Is useful, Inasmuch as It I selves with It, so far as it Is necessary 
Is an object lesson which shows that for them to understand it. Also, the 
amid all the changes of language In I prayer books which do not actually 
different countries, the unity of faith I give the translation of the Mass, give 
has been preserved. For this reason, I appropriate prayers which many be 
besides the Latin tongue, Mass is of-1 recited by the people who assist at 
fered ln divers Eastern countries in I Mass, and thus the object of public 
Greek, Syriac, Cnaldaic, Sclavonic, | worship is attained.
Wallachlan, Armenian, Coptic, and 
Ethiopie. About one tenth of the dlo-1 only, for the people, and God under 
ceses of the world use these languages. I Btands the prayer thus offered. It Is

are so

. I one matter, and one that should receive 
I attention. At Ottawa of course all the 

aids of religion are at hand, but even

neces-

The sacrifice is offered by the priest

There Is another advantage in the not, however, essential that the people 
nse of a universal language in the | should understand every word ; but It 
Mass, at least, and this advantage is 
very striking on the American con- 
tlnents where there are so many

President McKinley was shot twice 
alarming predictions ln regard to the I on Friday afternoon of Sept. 6, at 

approach of the end of the world. 4 0’0i0ck, in the Temple of Music at the suffices that the people assisting shouldnear
It Is the sensation of keeping the I pan American Exposition by an Anar- 

people agitated which keeps up this chist who on being arrested gave his
Beet, and year after year they have | name 1B Fred Nleman, a blacksmith of people of divers nationalities who have

come to settle here as immigrants.

offer appropriate prayers in union with 
the intention of the priest. They may, 
therefore, recite the prayers given In 
thelr prayer-books for the different 
parts of the Mass, or such other prayers 
as thelr devotion may suggest. It Is 
clear, at all events, that the Church 
has good reasons for Its general use of 
the Latin language, and It Is not law 
ful for any priest to celebrate the Mass 
ln other manner than that which the 
Church has approved.

These people at once feel at home ln 
the exercise of thelr religion, because 
on thelr arrival in the country they 
find that the great act of worship ln 
the Catholic Church Is the same as that 
to which they have been accustomed 
in their own land. It Is in a great 
measure owing to this that we seldom 
hear of these foreign nationalities 
creating schisms ln the Church in 
America, on the ground of nationality, 
or if such schisms do sometimes occur- 
as has been the case, they are confined 
to narrow limits, and usually l»st but 
a short time. Thus we have Germans, 
French, Italians, Poles, Spaniards, 
Bohemians, Galicians, and even Asia
tics, such as Syrians and Armenians, 
who at once recognize the Catholic 
Church in America as teaching the 
same faith which they learned ln 
childhood ln thelr own country—the 
faith of the universal Church of Christ.

He Is a member of an

Oar correspondent complains also 
that too many sermons are delivered 
in Catholic churches on the honor due 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary, and to St, 
Joseph, the foster father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

As a proof of this he states that 1 
friend of hie heard in one church, on 
two successive Sundays, sermons ou 
these two subjects, instead of explana
tions of the beautiful gospels which 
have been selected by the Church to be 
read at Mass on the Sundays of the

trerne measures, 
bv ignoring l
there Is nothing to scandalize the I o{ the result of family morality as tbere have been such prophecies ut-110 the right to receive Nieman, the 

- Besides, the Church has al 0vlnc(,d by the large families of the tered by itinerant preachers and lec- I latter thrust out his hands and brought 
allowed liberty within| Cathollc Province of Quebec.

such cases so long as

Church
turers, and thousands of credulous the hidden revolver close to the Presl- 

“ Fifteen in family !" he exclaimed I ii8tellere to their prophecies with dent's stomach and pulled the trigger. 
This is a very euphemistic way of I in hie surprise, when he was informed readv ears, and have even sold thelr The first bullet went too high for the

saying that the Protestant Episcopal that this is a frequent occurrence in j property, and betaken themselves to assassin’s purpose, and he immediately
Church Is the refuge of discordant Quebec-a thing unheard of among the hlgh hiU8 0r to the housetops that they I firCd a second.

degree, from the | descendants of the New England Purl-1 m(ght bo nearer to heaven when the Qa the first bullet entering his body,
call should come, but they have been j the President bent forward, and then

sank back so that the second shot pene 
Now the Second Adventist Conven- I (rated the abodomen below the navel.

ways
aud 1 think she prospers 
does so.”

teachings of every
outspoken Latitudtnartanism of Pro- j tans, 
lessor Briggs, formerly of Union Pres
byterian Theological College of New ___
York, who was ordained to the Pro- I There has been serious discussions I tlon comp has been pitched near I The first wound Inflicted was super 
testant Episcopal Ministry by Bishop j ln the Imperial Parliament on naval ! Oswego, aud the usual prophecies are I fi *ial and not very serious. The second 
Potter of Now York, up to the highest maUer8 during which the fact was being uttered. A preacher, by name ia serious, but may not prove fatal, 
views on Church authority, aud the I enc[ted that the new graving docks I John S. Wlghtmore, has announced to I -fhe President was doing well at last 
teachings of antiquity found la the aod other works which have been the assembly that the present trouble I report, and good hope Is entertained of 
Catholic Church, as maintained by nrected by the British Government at between France and Turkey will In- Ms recovery.
most of the Bishops and clergy of the Qtbraltar are so far within reach of evttably result in a general war In The would-be murderer was 1m- 
Protestaut Episcopal Church of the modern artillery as not to be a safe Europe during which the Turkish mediately seized by S. R Ireland, a 

Thus wo have the declaration | batbor ln a case of a war in which Empire will be destroyed, and world- u, g Becret service man, and Detective
he hostile to Britain wide suffering will result, the end of Gallagher, also by a negro who stood 

works I which wlll be the 11 second coming of 1 next to the murderer in the line which
He I wag being presented in order to the

Invariably disappointed year,
We suspect that our friend,11 Would- 

be Reformer,” Is hypercritical on till 
point. There is necessarily a great 
variety In the subjects for sermons by 
so many priests in so many Churchee, 
and It Is quite possible that the Blessed 
Virgin and St, Joseph were the sub
jects of sermons in some of these on 
successive Sundays : but the explana
tion of the great moral lessons Incul
cated In the gospels are not neglected 
by the clergy, At the same time we 
must call our correspondent's attention 
to the fact that by sectaries the 
Blessed Virgin and other saints, In
cluding St. Joseph, are frequently 

aud It Is

THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR.
The case Is very different with Ger

man Protestants who settle ln this 
country. These at once discover that 
thelr religion Is here regarded as an 
exotic plant, and they set about erect
ing Lutheran or Calvlntstlc Churches| 
which differ both in faith and form of 
worship from all the Churches (they 
find existing ln the country of thelr 
adoption.

Catholic priests also, who visit any 
of the countries of Europe, Asia, or 
Africa, find themselves at once at 
home In any Catholic Church ln which 
they present themselves to be allowed
to offer up the Holy Sacrifice of the spoken of with disrespect, |
Mass. They have only to show thelr necessary at times to pay them epocti- 
documents which prove that they are respect, and to Indicate the honor due 
Catholic priests ln good standing ln to them according to the words 0 
thelr own diocese, and at once they Scripture : “Glory, and honor, au 
are given all the privileges attached to peace, to every one that worket 
their sacred office. They may cele good.” (Rom. 11, 10 ) 
brate or assist at'.Mass, preach, admin- it might easily happen that sermons 
later sacraments, or fulfil any sacer- should be preached on these two. gre»1 
dotal function, just as If they were at 8alnts on successive Sundays, 
home, the only limit being that they regular feasts occur within one week, 
must know the language of the conn- vlz., St. Joseph's day on March 19®' 
try ln order that they may be able to and the feast of the Annunciation, 
Instruct others. which Is at the same time the feast of

It is easy to understand that these 
privileges cannot exist with the vari
ety of sects which have sprung cut of 
Protestantism, so that ln the sects of 
Protestantism, which are Independent 
and distinct local organizations, it Is 
natural that oach should have Its own 
language, but It is also natural and 
appropriate that the universe! Church 
should use a universal language. This year the

We should add also that the passages and the Annunciation were 
of Holy Scripture which are frequently on March 10 and IT respectively, 8 
quoted by Protestants to prove that that we do not doubt that these were 
“an unknown tongue" should not be the subjects of sermons preached tc 
used in the Church liturgy, have ro ■ many churches on those days, 
reference to the liturgy, The 14th [ our correspondent is In error 1

West.
of Bishop George F. Seymour, of 1 Spain would 
Springfield, Ohio, issued last year, that -phis, It Is said, renders the new

" The teaching of the advanced I useless, and the committee on deience I Christ " as the judge of mankind.
Catholic party of thn English Church whlch has been investigating the j bases his belief ln these predictions on | plaident.
Is, as far st, 1 understand It to be by defences of the Empire ln general has I Daniel, first and second verses of the
the formnlartolB°of’ cur Church' This I recommended thelr abandonment, aud | 12th chapter, 

paru teaches the doctrine of the Real the erection of new docks on the other
Presence In the sacrament of the altar. or eastern side of the great rock, I and in parts of the New Testament 1 duty.
It dots not hold nor teach the metaphy-I wh(i;h wlu bo safe from attack from | certain signs are given which shall |
steal explanation of this doctrine en 
joined by the Church of ltvme, com
monly called Transubstantlatlou. "

In regard to the Mass, the same

On his arrest the assassin gave no 
further explanation of his deed than 

It is true that both In this passage, I that he Is an Anarchist and done hts

!Cries of “ Murderer ! Assassin
precede the day of judgment, and | Lynch him !” were uttered by the pop

was un-
Spanish territory. 

Grave as this condition of affairs Is I among these arc mentioned in St. Mat ulace as soon as the situation 
admitted to be, the Government does j thew vxtv, and xxv, and St. Luka I derstood.
not exhibit auv serious alarm, and it xxl, great tribulation and distress of The police and the soldiers, however,

‘ Ulj>,.Lnlt mo to add a word about has decided to proceed with and finish nations which shall precede the judg- j surrounded the culprit and prevented 
the term Maes. U is Innocent of all I the new works, the more especially as I ment ; but as Christ Bays of the last I his summary execution by lynching,
objection save the association with D will take several years to erect I day, “ But of that day and hour no I President McKinley Is the third Pres-
Rome, and that must soon wear away glmllar on0B pu the opposite side of one kao.veth, no, not the Angels of ident of the United States, whose as-
It we persistenUyU a“d the rock where there Is a perfectly safe heaven hut the Father only,” (St.Matt. Ba66|natlon has been attempted. Pres-

speech11 already It Is familiar to harbor. It Is not supposed that there xxlv., 3fi). It s; ems idle for any tdent Lincoln was shot ln Fords
1 ars tn Christmas, Candlemas, etc is Immediate danger of any such co-1 human being to pretend to know so I Theatre, Washington, by John Wilkes

naturalize Itself ftlulon against England as would be exactly when the great catastrophe B00th on April 4th, 1865. He lived
able to destroy an English 11 set ln the | will occur. only nine hours. The assassin es-

Numerous ridiculous theories on caped, but was found hidden ln a barn
this matter have been invented by (a Virginia. He refused to surrender,
various would-be prophets ; but all j and was shot by one of his pursuers,
have been equally futile.

The Lutheran pasior and theologian j 2nd, 1S8L, ln the Ladles’ waiting-room 
Jurlen appears to have been the first | 0f the Baltimore and Potomac Railway 
among moderns who ventured upon I at Washington, by Charles .Gultoau. 
foretelling the exact date of the day j He died on Sept. 11th of the same

Guiteau was hanged for the

Thelr

use
. ion
our

March 
feasts arc

In the West It must 
readily btcanse it In a monosyllable, 
and the West loves to make every
thing as short as possible."

Considering that the Low Church 
party regard the Real Presence and 
the Mass as idolatrous teachings, it 
will be seen that the liberty of aecept- 

rejeetton of doctrine allowed

the Incarnation of cur Lord, on 
25 ;h. But both these 
specially solemnized on certain Sun
days, and usually these are successive 
Sundays, apart from those Sundays on 
which are celebrated the mysteries 0 
religion specially connected with out 
redemption, such as Passion, P*'®1 
and Easter Sundays,

present harbor, and tn the meantime 
the new fortifications and other works 

deemed necessary for the time 
being, and the more secure position 
can be prepared later on after the com
pletion of the works which are now 
In an advanced stage.

are
President Garfield was shot on July

ance or
in the Protestant Episcopal Church on 
this side of the Atlantic, as well as In 

• its Mother Church of England, do not 
merely matters of slight im- 

but are on the most vital

feasts of St. Josepk
solemnized

One proposal which has been of
fered for the purpose of protecting the 
present works Is to seize and fortify 
tie neutral territory between the 
B itlsh and the Spanish lines ; but

of judgment. He fixed upon two 
dates successively, namely 1680 aid 
1689 and lived long enough to find 
that his prophecies wore futile. He 
then fixed upon a third date 1715, 
before the arrival of which he died.

year, 
crime,

It is stated that Nleman, alias Czolconcern 
portance,
matters of the religion of Christ.

Waote are the watchmen on the this would be equivalent to a déclara- 
tower walls, who are never to hold tlon of war against Spain, which would j 
-heir pcaco when the lambs of the Hock bs an unjust act, and which would !

gotz, was selected by lot at a meeting 
of his Chicago Anarchical lodge to kill 
the President, and in consequence of 
Information received by the police,

But

About forty five or fifty years ago
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